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What an honor to be your president. This is a great organization and with the help of the Executive Committee and all of you we can build upon the foundation laid by our previous presidents.
By way of introduction I am now in my twentieth year as an Extension Master Gardener and currently a member of the Kerr Lake (Vance and Warren counties) Master Gardeners. My husband
and I are the proud “parents” of four rescue critters – two cats and two dogs. He is a retired forester and owner of a wood yard. We live at Hyco Lake, Caswell County.
If you did not attend the recent conference, why not? Not only were the networking opportunities
and fun times in the hospitality suite beneficial there was an unbelievably great selection of speakers, something to catch the interest of all. Delicious food, outstanding offerings in the Silent Auction, exciting baskets prepared by local groups and great vendors. The work of the award winners
is truly inspiring. Plan now to attend our next event! More details from the conference are in another article.
There are always opportunities for each of you to participate in your organization. This may seem
early but we will need a registrar for future conferences and statewide events. Our registrations
are processed through Wild Apricot. So if anyone is familiar with the program or is willing to learn
please help us out. If f this interests you or you want more information just let me know – ladybug.gang@gmail.com
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Thoughts, questions, comments, suggestions are always needed and appreciated. It’s nice to
hear the good but probably more important to hear the bad. Let’s stay in touch!
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Even though time has passed the NCEMGVA Conference I
would be remiss to not mention what a fantastic job the
conference committee did in planning the 2015 Conference
at the Embassy Suites in Cary. The committee coordinated
an excellent event from registration, vendors, silent auction
and used book sale, to keynote speakers, sessions and
food! There were so many wonderful baskets donated by
counties across North Carolina – a first time for the conference! So, congratulations to all involved with planning and
executing a very successful event!
Congratulations also go to the NC EMGV Search for Excellence Award Winners – Buncombe
County School Garden Grants, Dare County Coastal Garden Festival, Durham County Getting
Dirty Radio Show with Extension Master Gardener Volunteers, Pender County Speaker’s Bureau
Development and Implementation, and Rowan County Raised Bed Trials. This year we received
12 SFE applications each representing outstanding programming creating a tough job for the
judges – Amy Etheridge, Beverly Hurley and Wanda Jones. Thanks to everyone who submitted
applications and to the judges!
Coming in 2016 is the EMGV study tour to Costa Rica
scheduled for February 24-March 2, 2016. Enough volunteers have committed to take the trip that it is confirmed
and it is a go! There is still room for others to attend on the
trip that Lucy has planned. You can find information for the
trip on NCSUgarden.com on the statewide site or visit

go.ncsu.edu/emgv-costa-rica

see the itinerary of inspiring places in Costa Rica.
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As a relatively new North Carolina resident, I visited the North
Carolina DMV to get North Carolina plates for my NC State red
car. It was without question that I needed to put an Extension
Master Gardener license plate on my car to help support the
NCEMGV Endowment. While enough EMG license plates have
been put on North Carolina EMGV
cars to have met the minimum
needed, you can still support the
NCEMGV Endowment by getting a
plate for your car! For each plate
renewal of $20, $10 will go to the
endowment. Imagine how much
that would add to the endowment each year while you show your
support! With over 4100 Extension Master Gardener Volunteers
in North Carolina, imagine what that could mean for support of
the NCEMGV Endowment! Visit NCSUgarden.com Statewide
Site and Business Admin for links to the DMV form. I recommend
that you print the form and take it with you to the DMV when you
go to get your plate!
One thing I learned at conference is that there are many Extension Master Gardener Volunteers who are not receiving emails as
part of the NC Extension Master Gardener Volunteer Listserv. To
receive latest on educational opportunities or useful information
or updates to your email, sign up for the NC EMGV Listserv. Visit
NCSUgarden.com Statewide site, Business Admin and look at
related pages for Listservs. The very first choice is the ncemgv
list – choose subscribe and follow the instructions including accepting when you receive your email. If you have questions, let
me know at Lisa_Sanderson@ncsu.edu.

2015 Competitive Matching Grants were awarded as
follows:
$500 to the Durham County Master Gardener Program in support
of its successful radio program called “Getting Dirty with Master
Gardeners”
$674.55 to the Iredell County Master Gardener Program for the
development of the Native Plant Section of Iredell Cooperative
Extension’s Demonstration Garden
$1,000 to the Wilson County Master Gardener Program to complete funding for the weather station in the STEM Garden at the
Wilson Botanical Gardens.
A $1,000 Symposium Matching Grant was awarded to the Davidson County Master Gardener Program in support of its 2016
Regional Symposium.

2015 Outstanding Volunteer Awards were presented to
two deserving Master Gardeners:
Eloise Adams in recognition of her outstanding
work as a founding member of the Johnston County
Master Gardeners and 26 years of con tinous, invaluable Service.

Lois Chatham in recognition of her outstanding leadership in the Dare County Master
Gardeners and contributions to the Dare
County community.

NCEMGVA Award Winners Announced
In addition to
supporting educational events such
as the 2015 NCEMGVA Conference,
the Association also
recognizes people
and programs for
their accomplishments. Among
those presented at
this year’s

Eloise Adams

Lois Chatham

Wilson County-Small group Childrens Garden
Left to Right are: Donna Fazio, Sandy Goetz, Cyndi
Lauderdale, Jane Connor, Carroll Gaissert.

Conference were the Madeline Collier Landscape Garden Design
Awards. The award in the small program category (50 or fewer
Master Gardeners) went to the Wilson County Master Gardener
Program for its “Children’s Secret Garden” at Wilson Botanical
Gardens.
The large program category award (more than 50 Master Gardeners) went to the Guilford County Master Gardener Program for its
“Pollinator Garden” which
served as the location for their
first annual “Bee Friendly to
Bees” event.
Shirley Waggoner-Eisenman
presents the award to
Christina Larson
(Large Program Category)
Guilford County EMGs for their "We Dig
Pollinators"
Demonstration Garden.

John and Jane Young in
recognition of their outstanding longterm support of the extension
Programs in Haywood
County.

Bill Skelton, Director, Haywood County Extension
John and Jane Young NCEMGVA Award Winners
Anne Budde, President, Haywood County EMGVA

The 2015 Outstanding Extension Staff Award was presented to
Dr. Lucy Bradley, Associate Professor of Horticulture, in
recognition of her enthusiasm, insight, perseverance, and success in championing the North Carolina Extension Master Gardener Program.
I’m sure you will join us in congratulating these deserving
Awardees. Please keep these awards in mind for the future a
And plan to compete for one of these or help us to recognize
Deserving colleagues by competing a nomination form.
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North Central District
Christina Larson District Reporter
Alamance, Alleghany, Ashe, Caswell, Chatham, Davidson, Davie, Durham, Forsyth, Granville, Guilford,
Orange, Person, Randolph, Rockingham, Stokes, Surry, Vance, Wilkes, Yadkin.

Davidson County–Submitted by Sue Smith
Gardeners Conference: The fifth annual conference is now

being planned. The event will be held on February 11, 2016
(with a snow date of Feb. 18) at Center Methodist Church located in Welcome community near Lexington. Thanks to a grant
from NCMGVA the committee was able to enlist Felder Rushing
and Brent Heath as keynote speakers. The committee is currently finalizing plans for breakout sessions. Both master gardeners and non-master gardeners are invited. More information
can be found online at the Davidson County Extension website
in coming months. With good speakers, delicious food, and interesting vendors it will have to once again be great! Keep
watching the website!

Demonstration Garden Council: The council has been

Durham County–Submitted by Kathryn Hamilton
“Getting Dirty with Master Gardeners”
Radio Show Blossoms
Durham EMGVs produce a state-wide radio show and podcast,
“Getting Dirty with Master Gardeners”. The NC Extension Master Gardener Volunteer Association recognized the radio show as an innovative project at their state conference in September. Agents
and Master Gardeners from other counties contribute to the
show as on-air experts and correspondents. Podcasts of the
show may be found on iTunes and listeners from around the
globe have tuned in to the show. The show is entirely produced
by volunteers and is carried on community radio stations across
the state.

reworking the garden for the last several months. The garden
has recently been recognized as a Monarch Waystation. EMGVs
have watched adult monarchs visit and lay eggs. Caterpillars
developed, chrysalises were made and newly formed monarchs
emerged. The council plans to add more butterfly weed and other milkweeds in the spring.

The show, begun in June, 2014 and is now carried on the following stations:

Public Education and Outreach:.Each of the gardens on

Listen live on WPVM 103.7 FM (Asheville) on Saturdays at 10:00 AM

the annual DCEMG June2015 garden tour included one or more
water features. Inspired by the beauty and serenity that the
water features brought to the five different gardens, the Public
Education and Outreach council made Water Features a theme
of their later summer work. In August it became the topic of the
EMG Lunch ‘N’ Learn session, with Carolina Pondscapes owners giving an illustrated talk on the wide variety of options gardeners might select for their garden. In September the EMG
booth at the Davidson County Fair focused on DIY Water Features, with two different models made by EMGVs displayed
along with directions and water plants.

Listening live on WCOM 103.5 FM (Carrboro) on Tuesdays at 2:00 PM

Listening live on WDFC 101.7 FM (Greensboro) on Saturdays at
8:00 AM

Later this year the show is expected to be carried by WHUP
104.7 FM (Hillsborough) on Saturdays
If the show hasn’t come to your county yet, here are two ways to
catch up: Subscribe to the website – you will receive you an email alert when a new episode comes out
Subscribe to the podcast

Durham County Extension Master Gardeners Harold Johnson,
Kat Causey, Lise Jenkins accept innovation award from the
Davidson County EMGVA set up a display demonstrating how to NCEMGVA.
create water features at the county
Does your county have a Delegate for the NCEMGVA? Each
fair.
Master Gardener Program representing a single county or multicounties is entitled to one Delegate and one Alternate. The DelAdditional October events include a Children’s Workshop on
egate or Alternate is elected or appointed by the respective
making leaf print tee shirts at the Lexington Library and setting
up the welcome entrance to the Lexington Barbecue Festival on county/counties in which they serve. Delegates and Alternates
October 24.
are members of the NCMGVA Board of Directors.
Read more about being a Delegate
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Forsyth County—Submitted by Teresa Lowry

EMGVs manned the booth at the 10-day Dixie Classic Fair held in
Winston-Salem. The focus of this year’s booth was answering
Rake, Rake, Rake. Clean, Clean, Clean. Mulch, Mulch, Mulch.
questions from the
That is the mantra of the Forsyth County EMGVs as we prepare many visitors while promoting the 2016 upfor winter. All of our gardens are getting a final touch of TLC,
preparing them for the needed sleep that provides a more beauti- coming events planned
by the Forsyth County
ful awakening in spring.
EMGVs. The booth was
Demo Gardens: The highlight of our fall season was witness- decorated with plants
ing the birth of the many Monarch Butterflies born in and around that are being grown for
sale at the spring
the Demo Gardens. We could not have been any more proud if
plant sale at The Arbowe had been parents witretum and Gardens at
nessing the birth of a child!
Dixie Classic Fair Booth/Forsyth County
Tanglewood Park.
These were the fourth generation Monarchs that were
Heritage Days, a program for 4th grade students, was held in
born with the strength to
October at Historic Bethabara Park. A few of our EMGVs, in period
make it to Mexico. Mother
costumes, were in the Medicinal Garden answering questions
Nature is so astonishing in
about the uses of the plants that were grown in 1756.
her design of the Monarch.
That’s it for Forsyth County, time to open up the plant and seed
The first, second, and third
catalogs. Get out those highlighters and credit cards. Ready, Set,
generations lay their eggs in
March, May and July on
Go!
milkweed plants during the
Guilford County News-by Patricia Lunn Adsit
long journey north and east.
Four days after the eggs are
laid, caterpillars emerge to
While the gardening season may be winding down for many, Guileat the leaves of their host plant - milkweed. The caterpillars will ford County EMGVs have
grow to be 2,000 times their original size, but once fully grown,
shown no signs of stopthe caterpillars turn themselves into a chrysalis for approximately ping. On September 24,
10 days. The amazing metamorphosis takes place as the chrysa- we hosted our 14th Annulis "ecloses" to become a Monarch Butterfly. It is these fourth
al Gardening Gala and
generation "super-butterflies" that make their way to Mexico for
Seminar, which attracted
several months of hibernation in the Oyamel Forests. During our 200 participants from
Extension Master Gardener Plant Sale, we were able to witness several counties both
the Monarchs emerging out of the chrysalises, spending several within North Carolina and
hours drying their wings in the sunshine, and then beginning their from Virginia. Mary Flinn, EMGV and Gala Chair says: “The date
journeys. What a sight to behold!
for 2016 will be announced as soon as it is determined and will be

posted on the Guilford County EMGV calendar and NCEMGVA
websites. We hope to see you next year!”
September
also
brought
exciting
news from
the State
Read more about Native Plants
Conference,
as reported
Fall Projects: This fall was also busy with some of our annual
by EMGV
projects EMGV Plant Sale, Dixie Classic Fair, and Heritage Days Christina
Larson.
“Guilford
EMGVs
The weather was hot
applied for
and humid but our
and won the
EMGV Plant Sale was
annual
another success, providMadeline P.
ing long-time customers
Collier Landscape Design Award for our design and installation of
with the sought-after
a pollinator garden within our Karen C. Neill Demonstration Garden
plants they know will be
at the Agriculture Center in Greensboro. The project, adopted by a
available. New customgroup of 2014 interns and led by veteran Janet Sommers, was
ers learned about native
tasked with designing and planting a large, 3-tiered garden space
plants they might not
that had been somewhat overgrown with just a few species. A
have been familiar with.
Monarch Waystation certification and First Annual “Bee” Friendly to
Bees festival were elements that contributed to the grand reopening, education, and exploration of the pollinator garden.” (Guilford
The Garden Boutique of gently-used gardening items
EMGV Christina Larson is shown in the above photo, accepting the
proved once again to be a successful addition to the sale.
Madeline P. Collier Landscape Design award at the 2015 NCEMGV State Conference.)
Plant Rescue: The return of our Plant Rescue program has
been received with renewed enthusiasm and energy. An orientation for new “rescuers” was held in September and digging began
in October. Several sites have already been secured for rescues.
An added bonus of the Plant Rescue Program is that some rescues provide additional native plants for our EMGV fall sale.
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Our 2015 Intern group recently took center stage, giving their
class project presentations during the Connections meeting held on
October 14. During their classroom training
period, each
intern was assigned to a
group project,
with our Demonstration Garden
serving as the
outdoor laboratory for the
groups. First to
present was the
Vegetable Garden group, who
were guided in
their project by EMGV veteran, Karen Price. An exciting aspect of
this presentation included hearing about their experiences with
yields from mushroom logs (between 35-50 pounds!). The second
presentation was from the Serenity Garden group, who shared the
challenges of gardening at the bottom of a hill. And lastly, the Poisonous Plants group gave a wildly creative take on Macbeth's
witches, including a cauldron, full costumes, and decorations.
Check out this photo (above), taken by EMGV Linda Brandon:

Orange County EMGVs answer gardening questions at the Eno River
Farmer’s Market

Carrboro Farmers’ Market: EMGVs use interactive features at
their table to enhance the education of market patrons. With the
help of volunteers like Kathy Bucher, Barbara Carman, Emilie
Condon, Chris Exton, Ellen Johnson, Diana Knechtel, Mary Jo
Muzzey, Catherine Phelps, John Rintoul, Patricia Weigant, and
Martha Workman the Carrboro Farmers’ Market is a hive of activity. They use actual plants to play “Name that plant”, “What’s
blooming now?”, and “From our garden to yours” to enhance the
educational opportunities of market patrons. These are great
The year may be coming to a close, but we still have some exciting ways to initiate a conversation with market-goers. For example,
events scheduled on our calendar in our Demo Garden. There was there are times EMGVs use Name that plant to educate people
a workshop on November 5 at 10:00 called “Composting and Verabout invasive plants. They use blooms from local gardens,
micomposting,” which will cover how “to reduce the amount of trash from ditches, and from meadows. From our garden may be
your household discards…and improve the health of your soil and
seeds, cuttings, or small plants.
the productivity of your garden.” Then on December 3 at 10:00, join
us for “Creating Holiday Wreaths” to learn “techniques and ideas for
creating...beautiful holiday decorations with live greens.” (Note:
There is a small fee for this workshop.)
Following our Annual meeting and intern graduation ceremony in
November, and our Christmas Party in December, we will enjoy a
few weeks of relative calm before we welcome a new class of eager students in January. How time flies when you are an EMGV!

Orange County-Submitted by Phyllis Simon
Eno River Farmers’ Market: On the third Saturday of each
month from April thru October, you will find EMGVs Ellen DixonTulloch, Diana Rogers, Karen Raleigh, and Alice Niederland at
the EMGV booth answering garden questions. In addition to answering questions, they have handouts on information that pertains
to planting a garden, lawn fertilizing, and soil testing. Not only is
working at the farmers’ market an opportunity to help fledgling gardeners, it is also an opportunity to meet with old friends, make new
friends, and visit with the farm community that brings the produce to
the market. As the seasons pass, questions change. During autumn, many questions center on getting the lawn and garden ready
for winter. In the spring and summer, questions focus on plants
and planting, and of course, a perennial topic is wildlife, particularly
deer, whether you want them or not!

The drought has been hard on lawns and many have thinned
out. If your stand of grass is thin and you failed to over seed your lawn last
fall this can be done in late February or early March.

The Carrboro Farmer’s Market is another popular site for Orange County EMGVs to answer questions and provide education on urban horticulture.
Fairview Community Garden: The Fairview Community Garden, located at 432 Tulip Tree Rd. in Hillsborough, got its start in
2009 on property owned by Habitat for Humanity. Initially some
of the residents from the Habitat community became involved in
building and developing the garden, but soon interest waned,
the weeds established, and the garden fell into disrepair. In
2011, a group of dedicated residents from the Fairview community began working together with Diana Montgomery and
Pascale Mittendorf to revitalize the garden. Throughout the
years, they have had assistance from several other EMGVs
including Jane Stratton, Sandy James, Wanda Richardson,
Cynthia Stubbs, and Douglass Joyce.
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In addition to grant funding, volunteers from the community and
EMGVs helped build a much-needed picnic shelter, an information
kiosk, and a pathway to the garden. In 2013, in collaboration
with Durham Technical Community College, a solar pump was installed to enhance the earlier water collection system for the garden.
This year (2015) the garden produced a nice spring crop of spinach,
various greens,
red beets, strawberries and a
summer crop of
cucumbers, tomatoes, okras,
peppers, beans,
peas, and huge
watermelons.
Between March
and July, a total
of 356 lbs. of
produce was
distributed to
Orange County EMGVs building one of the structures in the
Fairview Community Garden.

Garden members and other neighborhood families; so far, 109 people have benefited from this garden.

Stokes County–Submitted by Katherine Gambill
Stokes County EMGVs have been working hard in the SEEDS

2015 Symposium
(Kerr Lake Extension)

During late spring and early summer a new garden was developed at the
Vance Regional
Farmers Market.
Several gardening classes were
held at that location along with
EMGVs staffing a
Q & A table
when the market
was open. A similar table was also
at the Warren Farmers Market. Another summer project was a
very successful 3-day Summer Camp for 6-10 year olds.

(Stokes Educational Experimental Dirt Spot) garden, experimenting
with herbs and different types of support for climbing veggies. Produce has been donated to the local food pantry. With the summer
crops finished, we cleaned up the beds and planted cover crops to
enhance our soil for next year. A great addition to this garden area
is the Little Free Library built and installed by member Edith Stewart
and family. We are stocking it with garden books and magazines to
appeal to the many families who pass our garden on the way to the
softball and soccer fields at King Recreation Acres.
We have been happy to be asked by the Town of Walnut Cove for
assistance in designing the landscape around the new Welcome
signs leading into town.
In September, our group again displayed at the Stokes Stomp, a
two-day Arts Council sponsored music and craft festival in Danbury.
This is a great opportunity to spread the word about our organization, share information about gardening, hand out soil sample kits,
and to recruit for the next MG class.

The children meeting “Elvis” the mule during a farm tour
(Kerr Lake Extension)

Our participation weekly at King Farmers Market has been another
opportunity to share information with our community. Judy Nunn
has spearheaded the effort to present an attractive and informative
display, and to present a special event each month. The vendors
have very much appreciated these efforts, too!

Kerr Lake Extension Master Gardeners (Vance and Warren counties) - Submitted by Edna Gaston
It’s been another fun and busy year. In the spring another successful symposium was held in the new Vance Regional Farmers Market
building. The next one is already in the planning stage for Saturday,
March 19. Will Hooker of NC State Department of Horticulture will
be the keynote speaker. Full details should be available after the
first of the year.

With all this work to keep you busy through the cold-weather
months, spring will be knocking on your door before you know
it!

Nancy Mocarsky working with school children.
(Kerr Lake Extension)

The 2015 training class for nine new volunteers is winding up.
Our agent, EMGVs and other knowledgeable people have conducted the classes. A graduation potluck will be held November
3. Thus will begin a new year of volunteer activities.
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Northeast District
Anne Pierce District Reporter
Beaufort, Bertie, Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Edgecombe, Franklin, Gates, Halifax, Hertford, Hyde,
Martin, Nash, Northampton, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrell, Wake, Warren, Washington.

Nash County-Submitted by Anne Pierce
Nash County Extension Master Gardeners were thrilled to celebrate Nash County Arboretum Day on September 26 ,2015 .
The arboretum’s special day was designated by Nash County
officials to honor the
ongoing efforts of the
Nash Co EMGV’s. After
months of planning and
preparation, Mother Nature surprised us with
that terrific low pressure
system that brought so
much flooding to the
southern US. Undaunted, the quick thinking
EMG’s simply moved the
party indoors and proceeded to provide entertainment and education to the hardy citizens who turned out for the event. Johnny
Appleseed stopped in to learn about beekeeping and experience some Tai Chi in the garden. A scat and skin expert shared
animal ID information, container gardening tips were available
and some tall tales were told to the merriment of all.

The Arboretum Wildflower Garden is in its second glory in the
Autumn. One cheeky Gaillardia peeks out beneath the tall Muhly
grasses that sway with the slightest breeze.
Photo by
Pam Mastin

Our annual January 2016 Speaker Event will host Bryce Lane,
former NCSU State University horticulture instructor. Many of
you may know him as the host of In the Garden with Bryce Lane,
an Emmy® award-winning half-hour home horticulture show that
doubled as an introduction to horticulture. The show offered
practical tips on how to grow plants and home landscaping techniques. We look forward to presenting him to our community.

Bryce Lane
To be speaker
January 2016
Event.

Nash County Arboretum Day

Pitt County-Submitted by Pam Mastin
Hello from the Master Gardener volunteers at the Pitt County
Arboretum! What a great time of year to be in the garden as
cooler temperatures and lower humidity have arrived. Life is
good!
A number of Pitt MGs Volunteered their time to replace the aging
raised garden boxes in the Vegetable Garden. The new boxes
are higher and will assure much appreciated root space from
next year’s crops. They will set fallow over the winter with their
new compost and soil and be ready for early Spring planting.

photo by Teresa Surratt

Wake County-Submitted by Cathy Burton
Wake County Helps Support Statewide Conference

As you are probably well aware, the NCEMGVA had a statewide
conference in Cary at the Embassy Suites on September 21st
and 22nd. The conference was a huge success and it was held
in Wake County and many Wake County EMGs volunteered
their time and efforts. Specifically, Wayne Carlson (the NCEMGVA Acting President) led the effort to coordinate volunteers and
tasks to ensure a professional and
vibrant conference. Karen Damari
was in it from the beginning to lead
the registration effort to great success! And Louise Romanow oversaw
the Silent Auction effort which
astounded attendees with the volume
and variety of items! In addition,
many others helped and/or donated
including Bob Kellam and Susan
Wyatt who handled the raffle , and Pat Korpik and Sabrina
Thompson who assisted Louise in the Silent Auction. Thank you
to all the volunteers and donators, and to everyone who attended!
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You deserve to be heard, this is an opportunity to let others know
what your county is doing. I thank all of District Reporters for the
hard work they do in compiling each area for the Newsletter. We
have a wonderful team of Reporters from across the state who
give time so generously to fill reports each quarter.
Many Thanks to All!

Christina Larson (Guilford County) (clarson99@att.net)
(Alamance, Alleghany, Ashe, Caswell, Chatham, Davidson, Davie, Durham, Forsyth, Granville, Guilford, Orange, Person, Randolph, Rockingham, Stokes, Surry, Vance, Wilkes, Yadkin)
Wayne Carlson

Louise Romanow

Anne Pierce (Nash County) (pierceab@hotmail.com)
(Beaufort, Bertie, Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Dare,
Edgecombe, Franklin, Gates, Halifax, Hertford, Hyde, Martin,
Nash, Northhampton, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrrell,
Wake, Warren, Washington)

Barb Apelian (Union County) (bdeluca@carolina.rr.com)
Silent Auction

Karen Damari

Fun Monthly Meeting at Lake Crabree
The Wake County October meeting was held at Lake Crabtree
County Park and it was a truly informative and inspiring event!
Both Colleen Bockhahn (Assistant Manager of Programs) and
Carol Cunningham (Park Technician of Environmental Education) kept us spellbound with a great talk on invasives and a
wonderful walk along Old Beech Nature Trail. We were able to
spend time as well in the lake front garden area managed by
Wake EMGs Kristen Monahan and Trish MacPherson. The
lakeside garden is one of two demonstration Waterwise Gardens that EMGs created and maintain (the other one is at the
state fair grounds). Despite it being a rainy morning, attendance was great and spirits were high. What a delightful event!

Join the Team
Our newsletter still has a need for reporters in our State. If
your county is not being represented , please think about being
a reporter for your county. The Newsletter is a quarterly publication and these are our District deadlines. February 1, May 1,
August 1, and November 1. Lets share information about what
each county has accomplished and get ideas from one another
for our own programs. If you are interested, please contact me
Mary Conroy (Editor) and I will get information to you as to
what is required.
gardeningcarolina@gmail.com You would need to be a member of the Association and work with your District Reporter.
District Reporters compile your reports and send them along to
me to place in the newsletter.

(Alexander, Anson, Cabarrus, Catawba, Cumberland, Gaston,
Harnett, Hoke, Iredell, Lee, Lincoln, Mecklenburg, Montgomery,
Moore, Richmond, Rowan, Scotland, Stanley, Union)

Margery Pearl and Brenda Clayton (Johnston County)
(tpearl002@gmail.com) (brendaclayton@embarqmail.com)
(Co-District Reporters)
(Bladen, Brunswick, Carteret, Columbus, Craven, Duplin, Greene,
Johnston, Jones, Lenoir, New Hanover, Onslow, Pamlico,
Pender, Robeson, Sampson, Wayne, Wilson)

Betty Lockwood, (Henderson County) (betty.lockwood0927@gmail.com)
(Avery, Buncombe, Burke, Caldwell, Cherokee, Clay, Cleveland, Eastern Band, Cherokee Indians, Graham, Haywood, Henderson, Jackson, Macon, Madison, McDowell, Mitchell, Polk,
Rutherford, Swain, Transylvania, Watauga, Yancey)
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South Central District
Barb Apelian District Reporter
Alexander, Anson, Cabarrus, Catawba, Cumberland, Gaston, Harnett, Hoke, Iredell, Lee, Lincoln, Mecklenburg, Montgomery, Moore, Richmond, Rowan, Scotland, Stanly, Union.

Cabarrus County-Submitted by Mitchell Hagler

A committee has been appointed to help raise awareness and
provide education to protect our pollinators. We have contacted
New Agent-The Cabarrus County Master Gardeners have had other interested groups and are letting officials know of our cona busy fall. After a three-month vacancy, we now have an agricul- cerns and urging them to plant pollinator-friendly plants in the
ture extension agent. Lauren Duncan, a native of Sumpter, SC, is government owned landscapes.
a graduate of Clemson University, was employed most recently
at Stowe Botanical Gardens and was honored by the Master Gar- Our grants program continues to grow. Currently we allocate
$4,500 a year for grants for horticulture related projects for
deners at a reception at our October meeting. The next few
schools, organizations, and individuals.
months will be a learning curve as she gets to know the people
and the history and as she implements ideas of her own .

Catawba County-Submitted by Mary Elliott

Events- Over 600 6th graders visited the Cabarrus Arena on

Agribusiness Days and were treated to dozens of organizations
providing educational activities. Master Gardeners had six pansy
stations and a vegetable identification station. Each student took
home a pansy which they had planted and which was ready to
transfer to a larger pot or plant in the ground.
“Gardening 101” was the theme of our Cabarrus County Fair
booth. Two or three Master Gardeners were at the booth all the
hours the Fair was open to answer questions and to show visitors
some simple gardening tips. Children enjoyed a scavenger hunt
in the booth, looking for slightly hidden objects.

The Fall season with the Catawba County Master Gardeners

got off to a great start with the start up of the CVMGVA meetings.
Our Master Gardeners were treated to a very informative talk on
Dahlias from experts Tommy Swain and Alan Haas, both members of the National Capitol Dahlias Society. Members also were
treated to a DVD on growing, digging, and storing Dahlia tubers. Many gasps were heard when we learned that in order to
get very large show quality blooms, de-budding must occur!

October brought a field trip to the little-known but fantastic
Lowe's Family Nursery in Morganton. Lowe's specializes in
shrubs, trees and some perennials. Many of our members were
drawn to the Native species that they offer. Topping our visit to
Lowe's was picnicking at the top of the hill; the weather was perPrograms have included Robyn Goode, a gourd artist who taught fect for the spectacular view of Big Table Rock, Little Table Rock,
us about growing, harvesting, and drying gourds and then making Grandfather and Grandmother Mountains.
crafts with them; Aaron Newton, who owns Peachtree Market,
specializing in local meats, produce, and more. At our Christmas
social we will announce the Master Gardener of the Year and
contribute toys for Toys for Tots.
Lowe's
Family Nursery
in Morganton.
County Fair Booth
(Cabarrus County )

spectacular view
of Big Table
Rock, Little
Table Rock,
Grandfather and
Grandmother
Mountains.
Agribusiness Days
Event
(Cabarrus County)
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Cumberland County-Submitted by Kandis Lindsay
The Second Harvest Food Bank and new visitors enjoyed a harvest of peppers, squash, tomatoes, and herbs. The volunteers
cleaned many of the beds out and crimson clover was planted.
Amy and Marsha had fun capturing bugs for everyone in a
class....a pretty easy job since they were so plentiful. Pink drift
roses were planted earlier and the roses at the entrance are
blooming away and make the entrance so colorful and they
smell heavenly!

By September, the need for some rearranging became clear.
Crinum lilies were not receiving enough sun and the Leatherleaf
Mahonia, Mahonia bealei, was receiving too much sun. A swap
was made along with normal garden clean up.

Lake Lure
Gaston
County

Volunteers Amy & Marsha
at the Second Harvest
Bank (Cumberland County)

Our program speaker in July was Sam Perkins, Catawba
RIVERKEEPER®, on the topic of our “Catawba River Ecology.”
We had a great turnout from the public
for this program. After the meeting,
some EMGVs participated in an optional workshop with Robin Armstrong on
dividing and planting iris. This was a
follow-up to our April program. Sharon
Thompson, an EMGV from South Carolina, made a presentation in August
entitled “Falling for Flowers,” which
featured easy-to-grow plants for fall gardens in our area. September’s program proved to be equally interesting as Ethan
Kauffman, Garden Director of Moore Farms Botanical Garden,
spoke to us about green roofs, particularly on how one would
work on a garden shed.

Jonathan Graham was
our speaker at our August Update and it was
spectacular! He has a
mushroom farm with
many different varieties.
Jonathan explained with
the help of PowerPoint
that included many photos, the methods that he
uses to successfully
grow mushrooms. He
grows mostly mushrooms that are not grown
in compost, such as
cremini and button. We
learned that all those
brown specs on mushrooms are not dirt but is
compost that includes
chicken manure
(whether aged or not, we
don’ t want to digest it.)

July Jubilee! Many MGGGCs enjoyed a progressive meal

Jonathan Graham, The Mushroom Man

Jonathan has a fresh
mushroom market at the
Farmer’s Market in Raleigh and has a booming
business. After watching
his presentation, we
have been reading more
of the benefits of
mushrooms and some of
us have decided to begin growing by starting
with one log.

while also touring the outstanding gardens of Gerald and Suzanne Deal, Ron and Amy Holland, Bob and Kathy Hornbuckle,
and Tim and Terri Clark. Many remarked that they had not seen
gardens on tour that rivaled these four. This proved to be a great
opportunity for long-time and new EMGVs to get to know each
other better.

EMGV outreach continues to support our local farmer’s markets. Kay Cherry went the extra mile and put together a fall vegetable planting display for the MG booth at the Mount Holly
Farmer’s Market (see pic 2). Creative Opportunities (CO), a day
facility for adults with intellectual disabilities, has continued to
water the Heritage Village Garden (planted by EMGVs) several
times a week. CO moved to a new facility. EMGVs have helped
arrange an indoor gardening area and to gather educational
gardening materials. They assisted in planting two raised beds
with lilies, cannas, and other flowering plants. Sarah Froneberger taught the group how to make their own fairy garden. In
addition to Sarah, Camille Jones, Nelda Hanna, Pam Featherstone, Donna Parker, David Thornburg, and Amy Holland are
actively helping the CO participants to enrich their lives daily
through varied gardening activities.

Gaston County-Submitted by Barbara Linster
Three words to describe this quarter for any gardener in this
part of Carolina are heat, drought and challenges! We
changed our focus from beauty to being happy to keep things
alive. In spite of these difficult conditions, thanks to the leadership of EMGV Gene Martin, our Gaston County Learning
Garden (GCLG) continued to represent us well.
Kay Cherry FM Booth

(Gaston County )
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In September, the MGGGC had an awesome bus trip to Lake
Lure to tour the Flowering Bridge and two private gardens. An
old bridge that was destined for demolition has been converted
into seven (and growing) themed gardens.

Mecklenburg County EMGVs visit Jay Sifford Garden

Youth Education: The EMGVs kicked off our pilot Listen,

Look & Learn fall series on October 1 at the First Ward Child Development Center. This program was developed by Mecklenburg
EMGVs, several years ago, for preschool children. It is designed
to get children connected to the natural world through stories,
hands on activities, exploration, songs and crafts. The children,
ages 4-5, had a wonderful time learning about seeds. The 36
MG Learning Garden (Gaston County)
smiling children made a living necklace out of a bean seed
Ah, thankfully the air is cooler, the leaves are turning and we can wrapped in a damp cotton ball and put in a jewelry bag. Our program for November will be on trees and in December children will
look forward to apples, pumpkins and all the fall squashes.
learn about the outdoors in winter.
Visit us on Facebook.

Demonstration Gardens: Plant labels at our two gardens

www.facebook.com/MasterGardenerOfGastonCounty.

Mecklenburg County–Submitted by Carol Rainwater
Hummingbird Festival: Seals and

Crofts sang “hummingbird don’t fly away,
fly away” and that is exactly why the
Mecklenburg EMGVs were at the Hummingbird Festival at Reedy Creek Park in
August. We were there to promote and
sell native plants that would attract and
keep hummingbirds coming to the garden
year after year. We passed out a newly
created brochure, “Attracting Hummingbirds to Your Yard”, to
over 350 people. The plant sale was a success due partly to the
use of a smart phone square allowing people to use credit cards
for purchasing. The festival drew over 1200 people. It was fascinating to watch hummingbirds being caught and tagged. This
was a great team effort involving lots of hard work, blood, sweat
and tears.

Plant saleReedy Creek
Hummingbird
Festival
Mecklenburg
County

have been replaced with new, sturdy, easily read labels. Each
label also has a QR code that provides information about the
plant. This project required taking a thorough inventory of the
plants as well as researching sun and water requirements.

Read about QR Codes explaned
http://ccnmtl.columbia.edu/enhanced/noted/
qr_codes_explained.html

Union County-Submitted by Barb Apelian
New Agent – Last issue we an-

nounced that we finally landed a new
agent and she has indeed arrived, just
in time to attend the Conference in Raleigh. Welcome Debbie Dillion..
Debbie and Barb at MG Conference
Union County.

4-H Fall Festival – despite the rainy

weekend was well attended. Attractions included a livestock
show, Civil War Re-enactment
Camp (complete with firing cannon), games, food, a bounce
house and more – something for
all ages. Thanks to the MG’s
who hosted both info tables and
children’s activities. Those who
brought an unexpired canned
food item for a local food pantry
received a coupon for free popcorn. Both instructors and kids were duly worn out by the end of
each day. Thank you to the other MG’s who helped out too.

Teaching Garden – High temps and no rainfall were a real

challenge for us this summer, as with most of NC. Thanks to
those dedicated few who made time to come out donate their
time, we were able to keep it in shape. Some good news is that
Plans are underway for a new building that will provide rest rooms
and storage closer to our garden and greenhouse.
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Work in the teaching Garden

To keep your Christmas tree fresh, you need to give it water every day. Even though the tree isn't alive, it
will still drink the water which helps keep
the needles moist and from falling off.
The air in homes is typically drier during
the winter months than during the rest of
the year.
Article taken from http://
www.christmasrants.com/christmas_trees_-_5_tips_to_keeping_them_alive.html

If it’s scent you crave, choose one of the
firs. Douglas and Fraser firs have a
strong traditional smell, while a Concolor (aka “white fir”) has
notes of citrus.
The way to really ensure long-lasting freshness is to visit a local
Christmas tree farm and “cut your own.”
A list of websites to view where to purchase “Cut your own”
Christmas Trees.
Farms near Asheville
UCEMG’s keeping

http://www.romanticasheville.com/christmas_tree_farms.htm

up appearances (Union County)

Boone North Carolina

Plant Sale – Poor weather conditions resulted in having to

make a last minute change to the date of our Fall Plant and Bulb
sale. But In spite of that we did very well. A lot of time and effort
went into potting up specimens from our Cottage and Woodland
gardens and EMG’s supplied the rest of the stock from their own
Gardens.

http://www.greenetreefarm.com/

Eastern North Carolina

http://www.nc-chooseandcut.com/

Maggie Valley / Waynesville, North Carolina
Great Smoky Mountains.
http://www.boydmountainchristmastreefarm.com/

Wautauga County

http://www.wataugachristmastrees.org/choose-and-cut-christmastrees.html

Watch a Video about Ashe County Christmas Tree Growers and
the Fraser Fir.
http://www.ashecountychristmastrees.com/

So still need a few reasons to buy Fresh?
Class of 2015 –We welcomed 26 new recruits to classes in



September and October. Many have already racked up volunteer
hours. Graduation will be celebrated at the Christmas party and
awards ceremony in December. Thanks again to Diane Barrie

for organizing the training sessions and for the other MG’s and
staff who provided the training.

Visit us on the web at: www.mastergardenersunioncountync.org
HOLIDAY CHRISTMAS TREES
The Holidays are nearly upon us and here are a few helpful hints
on choosing and caring for your live Christmas Tree.




Keep your Christmas Tree Alive
Tip #1 - Buy it Fresh from the Farm

Tip #2 -Test the Tree, Do the needles still feel soft or do they
have a stiff, brittle feel?
Tip #3 -Make the Cut, Before you take your tree inside, cut sever
al inches off the tree trunk.
After a tree is cut, sap continues to seep from the trunk and seals
it off. Make another cut before you put it into your tree stand so it
can drink in freshwater.
Tip #4 -- Drink Up!

Real Christmas trees are an all-American product, grown in
all 50 states, including Alaska and Hawaii. Real trees are a
renewable, recyclable resource. Artificial trees contain nonbiodegradable plastics and metals.
For every real Christmas tree harvested, 2 to 3 seedlings are
planted in its place.
There are about 1 million acres in production for growing
Christmas trees. Each acre provides the daily oxygen requirements of 18 people.
There are about 15,000 Christmas tree growers in the U.S.,
and over 100,000 people employed full or part time in the
industry.
There are approximately 5,000 choose and cut farms in the
U.S.
It can take as many as 15 years to grow a tree of average
retail sale height (6 feet), but the average growing time in 7
years.
The top selling Christmas trees are: Balsam Fir, Douglas Fir,
Fraser Fir, Noble Fir, Scotch Pine, Virginia Pine and White
Pine.
Happy Holidays
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Southeast District
Brenda Clayton, Margery Pearl Co-District Reporters
Bladen, Brunswick, Carteret, Columbus, Craven, Duplin, Greene, Johnston, Jones, Lenoir, New Hanover,
Onslow, Pender, Wayne, Wilson.

Bladen County-Submitted by Joan Taylor
Dublin Peanut Festival

The 23rd annual Dublin Peanut Festival was Saturday, September 19th. EMGV’s demonstrated their commitment to the community by volunteering their time in preparation of the event. The
festival included a pageant, parade, rides, games, music, car
show, craft and food venders. The event as a success and fun
was had by all who attended and participated.

Fall Clean Up

This has been a busy time for the EMGV’S. A couple of Saturdays were spent cleaning and working in and around the greenhouse. EMGV’s also spent time on community projects such as
the county library. We appreciate all the EMGV’s who took the
time to prepare the greenhouse and plants for the winter season.

Kelly’s SAE Project

Our EMGV’s are excited to have the opportunity to work with
Kelly Hewett on her SAE, or Supervised Agricultural Experience,
school project. Kelly is a West Bladen High School student who
is interested in gaining knowledge and work experience with horticulture. Below Kelly describes her project and some of her experiences with the EMGV’s.
“The SAE is a project in my horticulture class that is supposed to
help students like myself find what they want to do after graduating high school. It is also available in other courses as well. For
my project, I asked the Master Gardeners if I could do anything
for them, because I am very interested in what I am learning in
my horticulture class. We settled on the idea that I would help
with the greenhouse. The first thing we did that day was to clean
up the floor and prepare the pots for the plants. After doing so,
we began to take sprouts from the other plants and potted them
in the new pots. After planting the sprouts, we began moving
plants cramped in pots too small for them into new, larger pots. I
learned a lot about what to do with plants and how to care for
them.”
We wish Kelly the best!

Bladen County EMGVs hard at work on fall clean up.

Brunswick County-Submitted by Mary T. Dixon
EMGVs House Calls to the Rescue!

Imagine you’re a homeowner whose favorite camellia has brown
and white stuff on the underside of some yellow and falling
leaves. The whole plant looks sick. What can you do? You
could take a sample to your Extension office, but some of your
other plants nearby aren’t looking so great, either. The service
that mows your grass each week just refers you to a plant nursery. You can’t take your entire yard into the Extension office!
Wouldn’t it be great if someone could come to your house and
see the plants in their natural environment? Someone you could
count on the be knowledgeable enough to analyze landscape
problems. Someone who would get a second opinion if they
aren’t sure of the problems and solutions . Someone who wouldn’t charge you a fortune and still not fix the problem.
That someone is Master Gardener House Calls! Three EMGVs
appear at your home, ready to diagnose the problem and offer
solutions. The Team Leader gives the homeowner a Newcomer’s
package and the MG “Gardening by the Month” Calendar. There
is no charge for the visit or the publications. However, donations
are accepted, typically $50, to benefit the Brunswick Botanical
Garden.
Each EMGV has different strengths. One may specialize in native plants. Another may be experienced in identifying insects
and disease. The third may have experience in identifying and
diagnosing tree issues. EMGVs tour the yard with the homeowner, working seamlessly together and playing off each other’s expertise. The conversation moves from specific plant issues to the
general environment and plant conditions. General recommendations are made based on the homeowner’s comments and answers to specific questions. A written House Call report is emailed to the homeowner with diagnoses of plant insect and disease issues, recommendations for lawn care, and suggestions for
additional plantings.

West Bladen High student, Kelly Hewitt (Bladen County)

"Kind hearts are the garden,
kind thoughts are the root,
kind words are the blossoms,
kind deeds are the fruit."

Tom Woods, Coordinator for EMGV House Calls program believes this can be an important program in the coming
years. Brunswick County is one of the fastest growing counties in
the state. Many newcomers from other states come here only to
discover that what worked in New Jersey and Ohio does not necessarily work here in coastal North Carolina.
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Continued Brunswick County
Maryann Hogan, President of the Brunswick Master Gardeners
says, “It has been a challenge for the Planning Committee to get
this program up and running and we are still ironing out the kinks
as we go. The House Calls program is another way for Master
Gardeners to fulfill their mission of public outreach. It’s a
‘traveling hotline.”
The House Calls program is a great way for Extension Service to
take research-based solutions to county residents. The personalized service also helps recruit new Master Gardener Volunteers! Please contact Tom Woods, Horticulture Associate, at 910
-253-2610 or tom_woods@ncsu.edu for more information or to
set up a House Call session with MG Volunteers!

House Call EMGVs
took samples of a
diseased holly plant
for diagnosis.
(Brunswick County)

Additional money will also go to fund our Demonstration Gardens
at Core Sound Museum on Harker’s Island, the NC Aquarium at
Pine Knoll Shores, and the Beaufort Historic Site. The third part
of the event was a Potluck Luncheon. Our Carteret County
EMGVs are also great cooks. An event of this size requires many
volunteers and we thank all of them for making the Plant Swap a
great day!

Have You Met?

Several years ago, our board decided our EMGVs worked well
together and enjoyed each others company, but didn’t really get
the opportunity to find out about each other. At that time, a program was created called “Have You Met?. When our Fall meetings began, it was included on the agenda. A board member was
assigned to interview a EMGV every other month, giving our
group an overview of their background. Questions such
as; Where were you born? Are you married?, Any children?,
grandchildren?, College(s) attended?, Degree(s) earned?, Most
recent job with details?, Why did you move to Carteret County?,
When did you receive your EMGV certification, On which projects
do you earn hours?, Hobbies/other interests?, Other organizations where you volunteer? were asked.
We began the project by interviewing a seasoned EMGV one
month and a newer one for the following meeting. We have had a
great deal of fun guessing who the MG is at the end of the
presentation and now feel as if we know the people we are working with. I am proud to report Carteret County has a distinguished group of EMGVs. We suggest you try this program in
your county!

Demonstration Gardens
A homeowner points out
various plant problems
throughout his landscape. (Brunswick County)

Our demo gardens have flourished this year and are being put to
bed for winter. Fall programs for school children are being
planned at the Beaufort Historic Site where we have three demo
gardens and EMGVs will, of course, participate in this program.

Carteret County
Plant Swap

Carteret County-Submitted by Marie Roberts
I began our Fall article with “rain was gladly received”. Today,
I start by reporting Carteret County or, at least our area, just
received approximately 20 inches of rain during the last two
weeks. A Nor'easter came through putting much property
under water, including many fall gardens. Our area had previously experienced so much rain we were unable to get a fall
garden in and with the 20 additional inches it looks like it is
not going to happen for us. We hope many of you in Carteret
County and across the state still have thriving gardens; gardening on the coast is never an easy proposition!

Annual Plant Swap

Our group enjoyed a three part event of fun on October
8th. The swap was in the morning with EMGVs exchanging
as many as ten of their home grown plants with other gardeners. We participated in a Silent Auction and raffle type auction of donated treasures. Monies raised will be used to fund
college scholarships for interested students studying horticulture or related subjects.

An unusual Leopard
Plant, Farfugium japonicum
'Aureomaculata'
at the Plant Swap
(Carteret County)
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Craven County-Submitted by Judi Lloyd
In addition to a large and well-attended symposium in January,
several community gardens, speeches and seminars by many of
the volunteers are outlined below along with some of the ongoing
projects in which the Craven County EMGVs are involved.

Craven County EMGVs
installing a butterfly house
in the Farmers Market
garden in New
Bern. (Craven County)

Farmers Market Garden
This summer the Farmers Market garden committee has battled the
heat as well as the effects of the colder than usual winter. Our
recent projects have been the installation of a butterfly house donated by Mitchell's Hardware, the trimming of low hanging branches on the live oak tree, amending the soil and the planting of
mums. This garden attracts tourists as well as market customers. The mums were planted to celebrate New Bern’s annual
Mumfest in October, a weekend street fair that attracts thousands
of folks from all over.

Help Desk
As part of our community outreach, we hold a weekly call-in helpdesk from March through October for non-commercial gardeners
throughout Craven County. Our dedicated volunteers help to resolve questions concerning trees, shrubs, flowers, vegetable gardening, turf, and pest and disease management. Our guidance is
always geared to best practices according to NCSU’s current research.

Grounds Committee
The grounds committee tends 3 acres at the Cooperative Extension
Center by weeding, trimming, planting both annuals and perennials,
and making notes during the year of any disease, death, influx of
insects, etc. During the work sessions, the group makes notes of
perennials in need of division and moving. Everyone contributes
with input and research during the year that goes to the Architectural and Horticultural Review Committee.

Architectural and Horticultural Committee
They meet annually to go over whatever has been noted during the
work year. This group stays abreast of horticultural trends in the
garden centers, new introductions, researches to see if any are
plants or trees that they want to include on the grounds for the coming year. They also make note of any need for repair, painting,
pathway reconstruction and statuary cleaning that will be introduced into the new year's budget. A list of plants, trees and projects is submitted to our CED for his approval prior to the annual
meeting. This clears the committee for what he has deemed appropriate for the grounds and our educational talks for the public.

Member Programs
Four members volunteered their very properties for tours this year,
each garden very different from another. For the monthly meetings,
programs were presented on; Wildflowers on NC highways, adaptive gardening, English gardens and a video on bed preparation.

Bulb sale
The ever popular bulb sale gives New Bern gardeners an opportunity to purchase a variety of high
quality bulbs. The bulbs are grown
locally at Terra Ceia Farms. Check it
out for your county at:
https://www.terraceiafarms.com/page/
fundraiser This is our biggest fund

raiser. More about this in the spring
issue!

Greene County: Submitted by James Roy
Thagard, Jr., Assistant Agriculture Agent
Written by Gene Riddle, EMGV
Partnerships
Over the years there has been significant reduction in the
number of beekeepers in the area of Greene, Lenoir, and
Jones counties. Local beekeeper clubs have noticed this
reduction, especially in the number of younger, newer beekeepers. Honeybees are vital to the health of local agriculture due to the pollination they provide for many crops.
The Greene County Extension Master Gardener Volunteer
Association teamed up with the Neuse Regional Beekeepers
Association and the Town of Snow Hill to apply for and receive an $8,300.00 grant from the Resourceful Communities
Conservation Trust Foundation to conduct a beekeeper
school. This school was advertised to anyone interested in
becoming a beekeeper in the Lenoir, Jones and Greene
County area. It was free of charge to anyone wishing to participate.
The class consisted of six, 5-hour Saturday classes covering
honey bee biology and life cycle, equipment and assembly,
colony management, starting a new hive, and diseases, pest
and common threats. On the 7th Saturday, the students were
administered the NC Certified Beekeeper Test and Practical
Exam. Each student received their Beekeeper Certification!
All students were given protective equipment, hives, tools,
and a three-pound box of bees to start their new adventure. Students were also assigned an experienced beekeeper that would mentor them over the next two seasons. To
ensure success, the hives were placed in regional bee yards
located in Greene, Lenoir and Jones counties for several
weeks of hands-on advanced training. Students will be taking their hives home in November.
The Greene County Master Gardeners also operate the
Greene Community Garden, which contains beehives. The
honey produced by these hives will be used to help sustain
the bees in the garden over the winter. Our Master Gardeners are very grateful for each partnership we have developed
so that our beekeepers and our community garden can remain strong teaching tools for our county residents.

Did you know?
Honey is the ONLY food that includes all the substances
necessary to sustain life, including water.
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JoCo EMGV
Valerie Little
teaching STEM.
Johnston County

Instructor
Bob Gaddis
teaching
beekeeping
students as
they inspect
a hive.

Johnston County-Submitted by Griffin David Lockett
New Horticultural Agent

At our October meeting, New Horticultural Agent, Marshall
Warren introduced himself and provided information about his
background and
vision. He’s interested in identifying
issues facing
nurserymen, landscapers, homeowners and Master
Gardeners and in
partnering to solve
them. His parents
operated a nursery,
beginning his lifelong interest in Horticulture. Cultivated further at NCSU, his Landscape Horticulture degree eventually
lead to operating his own landscape business. He has been
active with the Johnston County Nurserymen Association. We
welcome Marshall and look forward to a period of program
growth, recognition, and contributions to our county.

Farewell to Jeff Morton

Jeff served as our Interim Horticultural Agent for the last five
months. Jeff came to us out of retirement and immediately
impressed us and earned our respect as a personable leader
and extremely knowledgeable agent. He was the right person.
at the right time with the right tone to continue to move our
EMGV program forward. Jeff brought us new ideas, experience, and resources. We appreciate Jeff’s many contributions
and wish him well!

Member of Distinction and Excellence

Founding member Eloise Adams was selected as a recipient
of one of the 2015 Outstanding Volunteer Awards presented at
the annual NCEMGVA Conference in September. Accepting
on her behalf was County Director, Bryant Spivey, with 16 of
our 38 members in attendance. Eloise has continuously and
actively served our group for 26
years with her exhaustive
knowledge and love of plants and
people. She has mentored 11
county agents and innumerable
new EMGVs with, respect,
knowledge and caring. She has
held various leadership positions
and is currently the Treasurer, Historian, group motivator and unofficial parliamentarian. We salute this
outstanding lady of grace, accomplishment, and spirit!

I Spy a Plant, But What is it?

Very active EMGVs Gerry Brown and Eloise Adams, along with
Jeff Morton, have undertaken the task of researching, identifying,
and labeling the plants around the our Agricultural Center. They
selected identification labels of soft metal that can be written
on and attached to plants. This has been a big task, but is already aiding the center's clients in learning the names of plants
that beautify our building.

Junior Master Gardener Summer Camp

EMGV Valerie Little, assisted by EMGVs Brenda Clayton, Ester
Garner and 4-H Leader Angie Schexnayder lead a week long
camp in June for eleven 4-H campers. The campers learned the
basics of soil composition and beneficial garden insects, as well
as gardening techniques. A seed bank was created as their service project, donating their saved seeds to the Clayton Community Garden. Family and Consumer Sciences Extension Agent
Jayne McBurney highlighted nutrition careers and educational
choices. 4-H Youth Development Extension Agent Lori McBryde
assisted with planning and coordination. Each of the 9-11 year
old campers fulfilled all the learning requirements to earn their
Junior Master Gardener certificate!

Onslow County -Submitted by Marge Waslicki
Community Outreach

The OCMGVs have been very active in doing community outreach since early spring. We were able to make contact with
over 2300 people by participating in local events like Earth Day
(two locations), Health Fair, Senior Expo, Camp Davis 75th Anniversary, National Night Out, Earth & Surf, a Flock Swap, and a
Welcome Aboard at Camp Lejeune.
Our weekly Ask a Master Gardener booth at the Onslow County
Farmers Market also presented us with many opportunities to
interact with the visitors to the market. Likewise the OCMGVs
manned our plant clinic five days a week to answer questions,
identify plants and pests, take in soil samples and pass gardening information on to homeowners.
The seven classes for “Our Summer Gardening in Onslow” series taught by OCMGVs and our County Agent provided us with
exposure to even more residents of Onslow County

"In a way Winter is the real Spring - the time when
the inner things happen, the resurgence of nature."
- Edna O'Brien
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Classes in understanding and preparing soil in the garden, vegetable
gardening, growing fruit in Onslow County, landscape design, composting, equipment repair and maintenance resulted in more exposure for the OCMGVs. The Hypertufa classes held in both spring and
fall have proven to be popular each time we have conducted it. All
the classes were held at local rec centers, libraries, and the Cooperative Extension office, making them more easily accessible to the public.

School Outreach

School Outreach continues to add classrooms to the program.
We reach over 500 first and third grade students in 5 elementary
schools. Each monthly lesson includes hands-on learning which
integrates several subjects. This fall students will be learning
about soil, composting, and worms.

Onslow County Fair

For the past two years the OCMGVs have won blue ribbons at the
Onslow County Fair. This year we outdid ourselves by winning two
blue ribbons. We won first place for Community Group and for Soil
Conservation with our display titled “27 Shades of Soil in Onslow
County”. This year’s Fair Committee, Mindy Roush, Rebecca Ingram, Chase Padgett and Teri Welch, started meeting once a month
in July to plan the booth and met more frequently the closer it got to
fair time. Over the past three years we have won over $900 which
the OCMGVs put to good use supporting our educational mission.
Congratulations to the members of the Fair Committee for the hard
work and wonderful successes!

Composting Class
(Pender County)

Fall Plant Sale

The Fall Plant Sale was a huge success. We offered a large selection of home-grown plants in addition to the hundreds of plants
that were brought in from local and regional nurseries. Three mini
seminars were presented: Care of Japanese Maples, Plant Propagation, and Seed Collection.

Wayne County Report-Submitted by Brenda Carter
Regional Agricultural Fair

This has been a very busy quarter for Wayne County EMGVs.
There were many hours of preparation and maintaining the gardens for the Wayne County Regional Agricultural Fair. Unfortunately, the weather was terrible for our fair as there was rain seven out of ten days! But on to next year.
Our winning OCMGV Fair Booth entry (Onslow County)

Visiting Virginia Gardens

We did take a couple of days in September for an overnight trip
to some Virginia gardens. We visited Ginter Botanical Gardens.
Pender County-Submitted by Nancy Heide
What a magnificent garden this was. The Conservatory for the
butterflies was my favorite part of this garden - just breathtaking!
There was a huge vegetable garden and a children’s garden with
NCEMGVA Conference Award
a tree house every kid dreams about. Beautiful ponds and
The Speakers’ Bureau was awarded the “Search for Excellence” at
the NCEMGVA Conference for their outstanding gardening programs streams around every corner made this garden full of surprises.
which are presented to the public. Offerings for the fall are Planting
After lunch we were off to our next destination - Maymont Garand Caring of Bulbs by Joyce Causey and Indigenous Snakes of
dens. We got a guided tour thru the home. I cannot even begin to
North Carolina by Shelly Kittrell.
describe how beautiful this home was. The owners were avid
world travelers, bringing back many treasures for their home and
Special Memorial Garden
A Memorial Garden is being planned as a quiet respite site to honor gardens. They had both an Italian themed garden and a Japaand pay respect to EMGVs who have passed away. The garden will nese themed garden. The wife loved swans and her bedroom
was designed for her love of swans. There was a variety of
be located in the Burgaw demonstration gardens at the Pender
woods used in the home’s trim and artisans that were the best in
County Extension Office.
their field built this home.

Making of the Greens

The 12th annual Making of the Greens will be held December 8 at
the Extension Office. EMGVs prepare over three hundred tray-sized
holiday arrangements which are donated to healthcare facilities in
Burgaw, i.e. Pender Hospital, Day Spring Assisted Living, Huntington
Healthcare, and Meals on Wheels of Pender County.

Making of the
Greens (Pender
County)

Maymont Gardens (Wayne County)

The next day we went to Thomas Jefferson’s home, Monticello. It
was like stepping back in time. A beautiful home but plain compared to the Maymont home. Beautiful grounds and gardens and
some of the largest trees of different varieties that I have ever
seen. A very interesting place to visit.
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2015 NCEMGVA Competitive Grant Award

Monticello (Wayne County)

Plant ID Classes

Last week we had two days of Plant ID classes. We visited
nurseries to help us with hands on plant ID. We have also had
several classes in growing and using perennials in the home
landscape. So as you see it has been a busy quarter for us.

Wilson County-Submitted by Sandy Goetz

The Wilson County EMGVs were also pleased to receive the 2015
NCEMGVA Competitive Grant Award for the STEM Garden at the
Wilson Botanical Gardens. Planning for the STEM Garden
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) is complete and funding
for Phase I has been secured. This garden will incorporate elements of STEM including science equipment, engineering components in the design and art, mathematical models and technology
for use by students here in Wilson and surrounding counties. The
award funding will be used to partially fund a weather station in the
technology area of the Garden. The goal of this project is to have a
functioning weather station installed that can be used in educational programs conducted by the Wilson County EMGVs, Wilson
County 4H and Wilson County Schools Educational
staff. Programs will include weather prediction, precipitation tracking, temperature impact studies, and ways weather impacts agriculture. We look forward to the station’s installation.

“Take a Child Outside” Week

This international program is designed to encourage children and
adults to spend more time together outdoors. Going outside connects children to the natural world, helps them focus in school and
reduces chances of obesity. The Wilson Botanical Gardens and
the Wilson County EMGVs sponsored fun, outdoor activities every
day during the week of September 24-30th.

2015 NCEMGVA Conference

Several Wilson County EMGVs attended the NCEMGVA Conference and enjoyed hosting the Hospitality Suite during the
event. It was a wonderful opportunity to meet and network with
EMGVs from other areas of the state and find out what their
local chapters are doing.

The Madeline Collier Landscape Design Award

A big “Thank You” to the NCEMGVA for awarding the Madeline
Collier Landscape Garden Design Award to the Wilson County
EMGVs. Our Children’s Secret Garden, previously a 2011 NCEMGVA Competitive Grant winner, has been completed and continues to attract people from all over the region, state, and country. Wilson County EMGVs have continued to use the Garden
for workshops, tours, events and educational programs. With
the help of EMGV garden workdays, we have proven with teamwork and dedication amazing things can happen! Thank you
again to the NCEMGVA for all of your support!

(Wilson County)

Garden Photo Workshop

The Garden Photography Workshop on September 28th was educational and fun despite the rainy day. Several EMGVs and members of the community participated. Participants photographed the
garden “through the rain drops”. The instructor, Pamela Staab,
gave several tips on how to turn a photo into an extra special
shot! A big “Thank You” to Pamela for taking the time to teach this
advanced training class.
Photo Workshop Wilson County)

NCEMGVA Award (Wilson County)

Did You Know?
North Carolina EMGVs help our state’s budget. Last year they
volunteered over 172,000 hours giving our fellow citizens over
$1.5 million worth of in-kind donations.
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West District
Betty Lockwood District Reporter
Avery, Buncombe, Burke, Caldwell, Cherokee, Clay, Cleveland, Eastern Band Cherokee Indians, Graham
Haywood, Henderson, Jackson, Macon, Madison, McDowell, Mitchell, Polk, Rutherford, Swain,
Transylvania, Watauga, Yancy.

Burke County-Submitted by Ed Morse

Cleveland County-Submitted by Cindy
Cabaniss

Drexel Fair Burke
County

As we welcome fall, our time with the Cleveland
County and Kings Mountain Farmer’s Market “Ask a
EMGV” booth has drawn to a close. We have had
fun working with the kids and educating adults too.

The 3rd Quarter for Burke EMGV was a busy time typical of the summer
months. Volunteers were recruited to assist with flower intake and judging,
the Veggie Varmint contest, and the art show at the Drexel Fair in August.
EMGV members also participated in the planting of several local Habitat for
Humanity gardens and helped with the
4-H Farm to Fork Day. The Association’s student scholarship for Western
Piedmont Community College was
awarded in July. Ongoing work continued at the Burke Cooperative Extension grounds with the completion of
fencing around the community raised
bed gardens, mulching of the area

Farmers Market Cleveland County EMGVs

During our July regular meeting, EMGV Kathy Walker
presented a great program on how to grow and care
for succulents. She researched a variety of ideas
that were tried and true. We look forward to putting
some of her ideas into our Demonstration Garden.

Habitat for Humanity-Burke County

around the gardens and weeding of the flower beds around the Extension
building. The monthly program for July was a presentation on maple trees
provided by Nichol’s Nursery that has been featured in Southern Living and
on Bryce Layne’s PBS show.
During August members assisted with aspects of the Burke County Fair and
continued involvement with the improvement of the Extension grounds and
community gardens. Burke EMGV contributed 153 hours to the completion
of the Habitat raised beds project. In addition Association volunteers assisted with the completion of a Hospice Prayer Garden. The August meeting
program was presented by Gardens of the Blue Ridge on the topic of wildflowers native to the Blue Ridge Parkway and western North Carolina. At
the September meeting Extension Agent, Donna Teasley, introduced the
new Burke 4-H agent, Nicky Steele. The Association approved participation
in a new community project to build 15 raised beds at a local Hospice
House. The beds will serve Habitat families, youth and the community in
general. The September Association meeting program was provided by
one of Burke’s own members, John Coburn, on the topic of Flower Photography.

Kathy Walker

Succulents

Did you Know?
In botany, succulent plants, also known as
succulents or sometimes fat plants, are plants
having some parts that are more than normally thickened and fleshy, usually to retain water in arid climates or soil conditions
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The Margaret Yarboro Memorial Garden on the Cleveland County Fairgrounds has begun to actually shape up now that cooler
weather has arrived with the rain. The project was approved by
the donating family and EMGVs began with the “bones” prior to
the start of the 2015 Fair.
EMGVs and the Horticulture Agent Julie
Flowers have been
busy judging gardens
planted by 4H students. Everyone
agreed that the effort
and work from these
young people has
produced some of the
best garden areas
seen.

This year’s Symposium “Passionate Mountain Gardening” was
held on October 22nd at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel in Asheville. It was a year of several “firsts”. For the first time the symposium was completely sold out, at 175 people, over a week in
advance. This was also the first year that we featured vendors; a
decision that was very well received by those who attended. As
always, we were able to arrange for a wonderful selection of
door prizes.
Keynote speaker Carol Reese from the University of Tennessee
opened the symposium with her entertaining and educational talk
entitled “Sex in the Garden.” Other speakers throughout the day
focused on topics of special interest to Western North Carolina
gardeners.
Following a brief wrap-up meeting on November 16th, the first
planning meeting will be held for the 2016 symposium.

Left to Right are:
Cindy Cabaniss, Dotty
Leatherwood, Betty Blanton, Jim Toole.

HENDERSON COUNTY-Submitted by Betty Lockwood
As the outdoor gardening season winds down here in the
mountains, it is a good time to reflect on some of the highlights of the late summer – and a few things that didn’t work
out quite so well! Among the latter was our inability to secure
a place at the annual North Carolina Apple Festival. Participation is now decided through a lottery, and this was not our
lucky year. We were also disappointed when Farm City Day
was rained out. This event is an opportunity for families to
come out and discover more about the farms and agriculturerelated businesses and organizations that operate in the
county. The EMGVs had been planning a nature-related craft
for children.

Henderson County EMGVs Charlotte Cornell-Simmons, Pierre Hart and Susan
Senko chatting at the Western Regional Symposium.

Junior Master Gardeners: On a more positive note, we

voted to sponsor a new Junior Master Gardener Club in cooperation with 4-H. We are able to contribute towards the
cost of materials, and several of our EMGVs will be helping
with various projects.

Little Free Libraries: During the past few months, our

EMGVs have constructed and
decorated Little Free Library
boxes. These have been, or
will be, placed in several of our
gardens. Each little library will
be furnished with gardening or
nature books. Members of the
public are encouraged to “take
a book and leave a book.”

Keynote speaker Carol Reese with EMGVs Patsy McNatt and Carol Barley
from Buncombe County.

Kathy Connors and Paula
Snyder work with Junior MGV
Callie McCall setting up a Little
Free Library.

2015 Western Region Symposium
The Western Region Symposium is held yearly to provide
continuing education opportunities to EMGVs, primarily in the
western counties. The organizing committee consisted of 18
EMGVs and agents from Buncombe, Haywood, Henderson,
Jackson and Polk counties.

Alice Herring (Haywood) and Deborah Daniel (Henderson)
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Ordering the EMG License Plate
If you still have not ordered your EMG License Plate, below are a few
links.
In addition to applying for our plate at
your local DMV office, you can now order
the plate online. The link to the main page
at DMV is: http://www.ncdot.gov/dmv/
online/

Henderson County EMGVs Charlotte Cornell-Simmons, Pierre
Hart and Susan Senko chatting at the Western Regional Symposium.

Click on Personalized & Specialized
Plates and
scroll down to North Carolina Master Gardener.

POLK COUNTY-Submitted by Jackie Weedon
On October 10th, FAMG held its fall potluck. Member Ann Mazzullo hosted the event in the straw-bale home she and her husband,
David, designed and built with their own hands. It was a great venue and everyone had a lovely time.
The Foothills Association of Master Gardeners, serving Polk County and northern Spartanburg County, SC, met for its quarterly
educational session in august. The event, open to the public, featured Wayne Hutchins, of Plants a Plenty Farm, who spoke on
“The Fascinating Fern.” Preceding the lecture, Sydney Klein, from the AmeriCorps Project Conserve gave a brief presentation on
the Ashley Meadows community garden project in Columbus. Members also met the new Polk County Extension Director, Scott
Welborn.
Ten intrepid souls braved the elements to tour the beautiful Hatcher Garden and Woodland Preserve in Spartanburg, SC, on October 5th. Following a break for lunch, they attended a lecture on pre-emergent herbicides at Gunter’s Nursery and Garden Center. Of
course, being gardeners, they took advantage of the Hatcher plant sale and the offerings at Gunter’s. On October 10th, FAMG held
its fall potluck. Member Ann Mazzullo hosted the event in the straw-bale home she and her husband, David, designed and built
with their own hands. It was a great venue and everyone had a lovely time.

Western Region Symposium: In mid-October, over 20 of us were able to attend the Western Region Master Gardener Sym-

posium in Asheville. This gave us an opportunity to hear some great speakers, and catch up on some continuing education hours.

Calendar of Events
December 2015
Prickly Pretties
December 1, 1pm-2:30pm
Plants with spines, thorns, and prickles will feature prominently in this garden tour with Mark Weathington, director. Fee. JC
Raulston Arboretum, Raleigh. 919-513-7011. jcra.ncsu.edu.
3- 10:00 AM – Greensboro – Creating Holiday Wreaths – small fee – Guilford County Ag Center, 3309 Burlington Road.
3- Wilson Winter Lights
Wilson Botanical Gardens
December 3-6, 6-9 pm
More Information:
252-237-0113 or Wilsonbotanicalgardens.org

Poinsettia Open House
6-1pm–5pm
The event is part of a national poinsettia program that tests poinsettia cultivars to determine which ones are best for consumers
and for producers. You will have a chance to see these poinsettias yourself and vote for your favorites. Over one hundred different
cultivars—including numerous new experimental ones—will be on display. Also see and take photographs in front of the famous 9foot tall poinsettia tree. Sponsored by NC State Floriculture and the JCRA. Free. JC Raulston Arboretum, Raleigh. 919-513-7011.
jcra.ncsu.edu.
Pecan Day
11-State Farmers Market, Raleigh. 919-733-7417. statefarmersmarket.org.
Durham Garden Forum: Stunning Schefflera and Elegant Edgeworthia
15- 6:30pm-8pm
The South doesn’t go dormant. Foliage and flower buds ornament our winter, along with brilliant red berries and the elegant tracery
of tree limbs. Join Mark Weathington, director of the JC Raulston Arboretum and improve your garden’s winter appearance with
these tips. Fee. Sarah P. Duke Gardens, Durham. 919-668-1707 or gardenseducation@duke.edu. gardens.duke.edu
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Continued Calendar of Events
January 2016
21-Winter Board Meeting
Greenville, Pitt County Extension Offic
Executive Committee Meeting 9 am
Board Meeting 10 am
Pitt County Center
403 Government Circle
Greenville, NC 27834
February 2016
11– Davidson County Gardener’s Conference with Felder Rushing & Brent Heath keynotes. Check their website for registration
info coming soon!
March 2016
16-Kerr Lake Extension Master Gardener 2016 Symposium Backyard Gardening: “Landscaping and Beyond – Big
Ideas for Smaller Gardens” Saturday, March 16, 2016 with
Will Hooker as the keynote speaker. Stay tuned for more details
Rembember to add your Counties Events to our Events Calendar http://ncmgva.camp8.org/page-510014 on the NCEMGVA Website. County Delegates are a good point person to add events.

Facebook Page

https://www.facebook.com/gettingdirtyradioshow/?fref=ts

Radio Show Homepage and Podcast
http://gettingdirtyradioshow.org/

Have You Attended?
All meetings of the Board of Directors are open to all members of
the Association, and all are encouraged to attend and participate
in discussions. The Board of Directors hold meetings across the
State. By Laws State:
The Board of Directors shall consist of the immediate Past President, the elected officers, the county delegates, appointments
made by the President. Appointees who are not also officers or
delegates, however, are non-voting members. The Board shall
conduct all official business of the Association.
Here is a list of our Next Meetings and these can always be
found on the NCEMGVA website under EVENTS.
Winter Board Meeting
Jan. 21, 2016 Greenville, Pitt County Extension Office
Executive Committee Meeting 9 am
Board Meeting 10 am
Pitt County Center
201 Government Circle
Greenville, NC 27834

Getting Dirty with Master Gardeners Radio Show
When
13 Apr 2016
Location
Sandford Lee County EMG Office
Sandford Lee Co. Extension Office
Wednesday April 13, 2016
lunch included with a tour of Big Bloomers to follow.
Executive Meeting 9 am
Board Meeting 10 am
2420 Tramway Rd.
27322-91

Harold Johnson – Show Host and Frequent Contributor
If you have not heard of this program it is time to take a look.
So much great information all provided by Master Gardener Volunteers.
Programs explore gardening in our region, the intersection of
horticulture and innovation, and the people who are leading the
way. This program is a jewel in the MGV program.

When
25 Aug 2016
Location
Guilford County Extension Center, Greensboro
Summer Board Meeting
Aug 25, 2016 Greensboro,
Guilford County Extension Center (Barn Kitchen)
Executive Committee Meeting 9 am
Board Meeting 10 am
Guilford County Extension Center
3309 Burlington Rd
Greensboro, NC.
Come and join the discussion in making the NCEMGVA your
voice for all things MGV. Many of us car pool to attend the
meetings so, ask your delegate and Alternate if they attend.
The discussions are open to all who wish to ask questions and
add to the process.
Check the NCEMGV website in the next
week for info about placing Amazon orders.

Lise Jenkins – Producer and Frequent Contributor

We can receive a % of your order for our
organization.
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Have you ever thought about “What makes one a Good Volunteer” Here are some great thoughts for all of us who are MGV’s.

Qualities of a Great Volunteer:
Passion: Someone whose passion for a project or a group effort drives his or her behavior.
Someone who is driven by what they contribute, not what they get in return.
Commitment: Someone with complete commitment to a project – a results-oriented person who
may need to change gears but will never abandon the effort.
Dependability: Someone who is completely and totally dependable – if a promise is made, they will
always deliver.
Reliability: Someone who is reliable and who schedules time wisely so over commitment doesn't become a problem.
Someone who lives up to promises in a timely manner or, failing the ability to do that finds others who can fulfill those promises in
their place.
Shares Credit: Someone with the ability to share credit with others and acknowledges others ’ contributions.
Willingness to Listen and Learn: Someone who has a willingness to learn new things and who can listen to others, possibly giving up their own ideas for someone else’s.
Respectful: Someone who has respect for others – who is flexible and has the ability to work as part of a team effort.
Honest and Forthcoming: Someone with no personal or hidden agenda - someone with high ethical standards who works for
the benefit of others.
Cheerful and Fun-Loving: Someone with a cheerful disposition who never forgets that volunteering needs to be fun to be
truly successful!

The Successful Gardener Guide
Leah Chester-Davis and Toby Bost

Eleven years ago, Leah Chester-Davis founded Extension’s Successful Gardener®, a newsletter published by the North Carolina Cooperative Extension to address the high demand for gardening information across the state. Toby Bost, extension agent and acclaimed garden-book author, joined her
team. Together, they worked with horticulture experts statewide to deliver a top-quality gardening publication to North Carolinians. The newsletter has won numerous awards through the years, including
the Garden Writers Association Award.
The Successful Gardener® Guide: North Carolina is a compilation of the best material from 10 years of
research for the Extension’s Successful Gardener® newsletter. Novice and expert gardeners alike will
find useful information in this book’s six color-coded, easy-to-reference chapters.



Extension agents address common gardening concerns and recommend ecologically sound principles for pest and garden management.

 Plant species and cultivars from tried-and-true favorites to new introductions are specifically recommended for North Carolina’s zones.


Monthly calendars for the mountains, Piedmont, and coastal regions of the state provide seasonal gardening advice.



A collection of the best “Enviro-Tips” offers budget-friendly advice for a sustainable landscape.



The state’s most frequently asked questions about pest management and plant-growing concerns are answered.

Detailed descriptions and planting tips are offered for some of the best and most exciting plant introductions.
Readers can rely on the information in The Successful Gardener® Guide: North Carolina as scientifically accurate and written for
gardens in their region. Thousands of North Carolina gardeners have benefitted from the research of extension agents. Now, they
have the best and most useful information in one accessible volume.
This is a great book for Gardeners looking for reliable and fact based information.
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Mary Conroy
204 South Cliffdale Drive
Winston Salem
North Carolina 27104

